Looking to disrupt legal?
tentreats.com

Managing Director / Co-Founder (m/f)
Head of Investment
Frankfurt, Germany
We are looking for an enthusiastic Co-Founder as Managing Partner and Head of Investment to take
the next big step in growing Germany’s leading LegalTech company builder.
You’ve gained relevant experience in the VC/PE startup investment arena and are keen to use your
skills in the exciting LegalTech environment. Then, we need to meet.

Who we are
ten. is Germany‘s first company builder for the legal industry. We focus on technologydriven B2B businesses. Based in Frankfurt am Main, ten. offers a comprehensive venture
service range for senior high potential founders to build highly scalable businesses. ten.
takes an active co-founder-role and becomes the interim CEO/COO within the founder
team, in return for minority interest.

What you can become
An equity partner in a very dynamic team of senior professionals willing to pioneer the b2b LegalTech
industry: You can join a business that has been carefully developed to work at world class level only.
And we are just at the beginning.

What you will do on a daily basis
ten. seeks to invest service and cash into its portfolio companies. As we are currently growing the first
batch of companies, we require external funding to finance our operation. As Head of Investment you
will be responsible for the fundraising for both ten. as well as our portfolio companies. You will be in
charge of managing the relationships with all investors and of creating suitable investment structures
for each case. Additionally, you will hold board ownership for corporate finance, controlling and reporting.

Who you are
You bring an outright passion for startups and disruptive technology. Ideally, you already have experience in growing b2b business models. Perfection is if you have knowledge about the legal industry. Academically, you probably hold a business or finance degree from a reputable school. But your
professional experience (investment manager/director in VC/PE or strategy consulting) and excellent
network as well as your entrepreneurial hands-on spirit count much more. You’re a natural born leader and great communicator. “Out of the box” is a way of living and thinking for you. And apart from
your fluent German and English you might bring another language to the table. But most importantly,
you’re a founder at heart and a fun, social personality.
This all fits the bill? Great!
Then, lose no time and get in touch with us today: christian@tentreats.com.
We look forward to meeting you very soon,

